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Accompanying the second recommendation of the Massachusetts Aeronautics
Commission (House, No. 3). Aeronautics.

an Act to promote the safety, welfare and protection of
PERSONS AND PROPERTY IN THE AIR AND ON THE GROUND BY
REGULATING THE HEIGHT, LOCATION AND VISUAL IDENTIFICA-

TION CHARACTERISTICS OF CERTAIN STRUCTURES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
lourt assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section I. Chapter 90, section 35, of the General Laws, as
2 amended, is hereby further amended by adding the following
3 new definitions: Structure, any object constructed or
4 installed by man. Permit, a permit issued by the com-
-5 mission.

1 Section 2. Chapter 90 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 35 the following thirteen

tion

4 Section 35A. The safety, welfare and protection of persons
5 and property in the air and on the ground require that the
6 navigable air space overlying the commonwealth and the
7 approaches to, and the air traffic pattern area of, airports
8 approved for commercial operation by the commission be
9 maintained in a reasonably unobstructed condition for the

10 safe flight of aircraft. To that end the location and height of
11 structures and the use of land thereto related is regulated.
12 Section 368. Until a permit therefor has been issued by the
13 commission, no person shall erect, add to the height of or re-
-14 place any structure:
15 (a) Within an area lying one thousand five hundred feet on
16 either side of the extended center line of a runway or landing
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17 strip for a distance of two miles from the nearest boundary of
18 airports approved for commercial operation by the commis-
-19 sion, which will result in a structure extending to a height of
20 more than one hundred and fifty feet above the level of such
21 runway or landing strip; nor, within that portion of such area
22 that is within a distance of three thousand feet from the end
23 of such runway or landing strip, that will result in a structure
24 extending higher than a height above the level of such runway
25 or landing strip determined by the ratio of one foot vertically
26 to every twenty feet horizontally measured from such nearest
27 boundary;
28 ( b ) At any other place within the commonwealth which will
29 result in a structure extending more than five hundred feet
30 above the highest point of land within a one-mile radius from
31 such structure.
32 Section 35C. No permit shall be issued to erect, add to or
33 replace any structure which will extend more than one thousand
34 feet above the highest point of land within a one-mile radius
35 from the location of the structure, except as hereinafter pro-
-36 vided, nor shall any person erect, add to or replace any struc-
-37 ture for which a permit is required that exceeds the height
38 allowed by the permit
39 The commission may issue
40 structure which will extend
41 thousand feet above the highe;
42 radius from the location of the
43 or added to if such proposed ;
44 fifty feet above the height of ■

a permit to erect or add to a
to a height of more than one
it point of land within a one-mile
structure proposed to be erected
structure will not be higher than
he highest structure in existence

45 on the effective date of this section which is within a distance
46 of one mile from the location of the structure proposed to be
47 erected or added to.
48 Section 35D. Application for a permit shall be made to the
49 commission on a form prescribed and furnished by the com-
-50 mission.
51 It is not necessary that ownership of, option for or other
52 possessory right to a specific location site be held by the appli-
-53 cant before application for a permit is filed with the commis-
-54 sion, but any permit granted by the commission shall, among
55 other things, state the location, either specifically or within a
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maximum height allowed for the56 definite area, and also the
57 structure.

dt granted shall also specify what,
markings, lighting or other identi-
or in the vicinity of the structure.

58 Section 35E. Every pern
59 if any, obstruction markers,
60 fication shall be installed on
61 Such visual identification characteristics required shall conform
62 to federal laws and regulations where applicable, and, if pi
63 mitted under federal laws and regulations, where lighting is
64 specified the commission ma\
65 ones thereof, flash at the in
66 in the permit.

require that the lights, or certain
irvals and in a pattern specified

67 Section 35F. Upon receivi
68 the commission shall make
69 necessary to properly process
70 thirty-five A to thirty-five I

ng an application for a permit,
such investigation as may be
the application under sections

, inclusive. Such investigation
71 shall be conducted so as to determine, in the opinion of the
72 commission, a location and height for a structure for the par-
-73 ticular purpose proposed in the location proposed as will best
74 serve the safety and welfare of persons and property in the
75 air and on the ground and other technical and economic fac-
-76 tors involved. In considering and disposing of the application
77 the safety and welfare of persons and property in the air and
78 on the ground shall be deemed paramount to economic and
79 technical factors.
80 If, upon such investigation, the commission determines that
81 a permit should not be issued, or that the height or location
82 should not be issued, or that the height or location should be
83 other than as applied for, the commission shall thereupon notify
84 the applicant in writing of its determination. Such notification
85 may be served by delivering it personally to the applicant or
86 by sending it by first class mail to the applicant at the address
87 specified in the application. Such shall become final twenty
88 days after notification thereof is served unless the applicant,
89 within such twenty-day period, requests in writing that a
90 hearing be held before the commission with reference to the
91 application. All such hearings shall be open to the public.
92 Any person interested may appeal and be heard either in person
93 or by counsel, and may present such evidence and testimony
94 as may be pertinent.
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95 Section 35G. In any instance where the commission learns
96 or has reasonable grounds to believe that any person is erecting
97 or adding to a structure that would be subject to the provisions
98 of sections thirty-five A to thirty-five I, inclusive, but concern-
99 ing which no application for a permit has been filed, it may on

100 its own motion issue an order to such person to appear before
101 the commission and show cause why an application for a permit
102 to erect or add to the structure need not be obtained. A date
103 for a hearing thereon shall be set out in such order
104 Section 35H. In addition to any other remedy, the com
105 mission may institute in any court of competent jurisdiction
106 an action to prevent, restrain, correct or abate any violation
107 of the provisions of sections thirty-five A to thirty-five I, inclu-
108 sive, or of any rules, regulations or orders of the commission
109 issued pursuant thereto. The court may grant such relief,
110 by way of injunction (which may be mandatory) or otherwise,
111 as may be proper under all the facts and circumstances of the
112 case in order to fully effectuate the purposes of this section and
113 the rules, regulations and orders of the commission issued pur
114 suant thereto.
115 Section 351. The commission shall adopt and promulgate
116 and may from time to time amend or rescind, reasonable rule
117 and regulations for the administration of sections thirty-five A
118 to thirty-five I, inclusive.
119 The commission shall prescribe and furnish forms necessary
120 for the administration of sections thirty-five A to thirtv-five I
121 inclusive.
122 Section 36J. Any person claiming damage to Iris property
123 by reason of the withholding by the commission of a permit for
124 the erection of a tall structure may within ninety days of notifi-
125 cation of such withholding petition the superior court for a
126 determination of the question of whether or not as to him the
127 limitations imposed by sections thirty-five A to thirty-five I
128 constitute an unreasonable exercise of the police power. Should
129 said court find that they are unreasonable, then as to such peti-
-130 tioner the limitations shall be held invalid. Any person who
131 fails seasonably to take advantage of the provisions of this
132 section shall not thereafter be permitted to petition for the
133 assessment of damage to his property.
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Section 35K. The provisions of this act are hereby declared
to be severable, and if any such provision, or the application of
any such provision to any person or circumstance shall be held
to be invalid or unconstitutional, such invalidity or unconsti-
tutionality shall not be construed to affect the validity or
constitutionality of any of the remaining provisions of this act,
or the application of such provision to persons or circumstances

134
135
136
137
138
139
140

is so held invalid or unconstitu-141 other than those to which it
142 tional. It is herebv declared to the legislative intent that thisuonai. re is nereuy ueciareu

43 act would have been passed d such provision not been in-
144 eluded therein

Tv-five A through thirty-five I145 Section SSL. Sections thi
146 inclusive, shall not apply in my instance where the proposed
147 erection, addition to or replacement of a structure is located in

an area for which airport approach regulations are in effect14S
pursuant to section forty A through forty I of chapter nine49

150 of the General Laws, as heretofore or hereinafter amended
151 enabling local governmental bodies to so regulat
152 Sections thirtv-five A through thirtv-five I, inclusive, shall

onstrued to require x'.ation oi

154 any structure in existence o: fective date of these sections

tes or fails to comply with the155 Section 35M. Whoever
A. through thirty-five I, inclu-156 provisions of sections thirty

not less than ten dollars nor moreis punishable by a fine
ilach day that such violation or158 than five hundred dollars

lure continues is a separat59 offense
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